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Support DEFHR at the Inaugural Equine Welfare
Charity Golf Classic

Make plans to join us at DEFHR's inaugural Equine Welfare Charity Golf Classic at the
historic Worthington Manor Golf Club in picturesque Frederick County, Maryland, on
Thursday, June 16, 2022. Funds raised through this event will directly support DEFHR’s
critical care efforts for equines that have suffered from abuse and neglect.
The day will include a meet and greet with our equine ambassadors, breakfast,
beverages, snacks, a buffet lunch with an open bar, and a silent auction and raffle.
Registration and Breakfast: 8:00 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
Shotgun Start: 9:30 a.m.
Format: 18-hole scramble
Cost: $150/golfer (includes a cart with GPS, breakfast, lunch, and drinks)
We also want to extend a huge thank you to all of our sponsors: Crescent Cities Charities,
King Sports Construction, MV Financial, Potomac Elevator Company, Sephanie Leahey,
The Laura Jones Team, Dana Global Advantage, USA Wood Door, Quincy CFO, Melanie
Gonzalez, Foam InSEALators, Joann Canglosi, Blackburn Architects, Edgewater Federal
Solutions, World of Beer, Waverly Insurance Group, Karen Grimm, Lisa Grimm, Maple
Springs Veterinary Hospital, and Monocacy Equine Veterinary Associates.

Click To Learn More and Register

Victory for Horses in St. Mary's County Case

We are pleased to announce a victory for all of the animals whose lives will be changed
thanks to the hard work of many animal control and law enforcement officials in St. Mary’s
County, Maryland. On April 29, 2022, a Mechanicsville, Maryland, woman was charged
with 20 counts of animal cruelty.
DEFHR staff was honored to assist in this case by providing the resources needed to
intervene and seize 19 horses that were suffering from egregious neglect. Thank you to
everyone that supported this case and the care of these horses. The horses will now be
able to move forward with training and ultimately find loving homes of their own.

Read the Article

We're Hiring a Summer Camp Counselor

DEFHR is seeking an energetic camp counselor to work with us at our Woodbine,
Maryland, facility this summer. Camp counselors play an essential role in our Legacy
Horse Camp and help students ages seven to 17 reach their full potential in a fun,
hands-on learning setting. This position allows you to make a positive impact on the
development of youth and our equines.
This position is ideal for college students interested in outdoor and environmental
education, agriculture education, elementary or secondary education, or equestrian
instruction. The ideal candidate will have a can-do attitude, be enthusiastic, and show
excitement in working with children. Horse experience is not required.
The Legacy Horse Camp runs June 6 through August 19, 2022, and is closed the
week of July 4, 2022. Employment dates can be flexible if they overlap with the start of
college classes.

Learn More and Apply

Apply for DEFHR's Development Coordinator
Role
The team at DEFHR is seeking candidates for a role that will assist in the
implementation of strategies that ensure organizational sustainability and growth.
Under the direction of the Development Director, the Development Coordinator
will be responsible for performing, supporting, and promoting activities to ensure
exceptional record-keeping and stewardship of donors, grantors, and sponsors as
well as ensuring that all fundraising and donor activities elevate awareness of
DEFHR’s mission.

Learn More and Apply

Alumna Indy Competes at Her First Show

In the summer of 2021, Indy was adopted into a wonderful home and we recently
heard from her adopter. The pair competed at their first show and earned their first
ribbons together. Congratulations, Indy!
It makes DEFHR staff and volunteers so happy to receive heartwarming updates
about our alumni. Please keep the news flowing our way! Thank you to all of our
adopters for giving our horses the bright futures they deserve.

Follow Us on TikTok

DEFHR's TikTok community is growing! From feed time with 75+ horses to meeting
new arrivals, we want to take you behind the scenes and show you what life is like at
the farm.

Follow @DaysEndFarmHorseRescue on TikTok

In the News
Horse Network
" A Pony Called Quest"
Previously subjected to years of neglect
and abuse, Quest didn’t let his past
define him. Instead, this remarkably
brave pony defied the odds and has left a
lasting impression on all those who have
crossed his path. Click the button below
to read this pony’s inspiring story in our
monthly column on Horse Network.

Read the Article

Featured Horse of the Month: Quiver

24-year-old Thoroughbred mare, 16.1hh
Quiver is a retired off-the-track Thoroughbred mare looking for her perfect retirement
home. With the registered name “Colony Ruler,” Quiver may not have won a single
race, but she can win the keys to your heart! This kind, soulful mare is always the first
to greet you out in the field and is often the motherly figure to the younger mares in
her herd. Quiver currently lives outside 24/7, but has been kept in a stall. Quiver
thrives off of routine and would love to find a quiet home to spend the rest of her
retirement.
Visit defhr.org/available-horses/ and email adopt@DEFHR.org for details on Quiver.

Click To Learn More About Quiver
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Share DEFHR's story! For media inquiries, editorial content, or interviews, please contact
Kara Pinato Scro at kara@jumpmediallc.com.
All photos courtesy of DEFHR.
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